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Researcch is not a luxury thhat is afforrdable onlyy in times of
o plenty bbut is a con
ntinuing
necessitty – and never
n
more so than inn hard timees.” Global Forum forr Health Research,
R
Januaryy 2009
Ladies and Gentlem
men,
It gives me great
g
pleasuure to be with
w you tod
day, to advoocate for m
moving research for
health forward
f
in the Regionn and for thhe use of research resuults for the benefit of people’s
p
health and
a developpment. I am
m also pleased to cong
gratulate Drr Mahmoudd Fathalla on
o being
recentlyy recognizedd in Austriaa for his conntribution to
o research and ethics.
Y
Your
presencce here todaay as expertts and advisers to proviide further gguidance on
n how to
strengthhen the areaa of researcch for healthh is eviden
nce that youu believe that research is not a
luxury, but a must in all timess.
M
More
than evver before, the
t countriees of the Region are gooing throughh dramatic changes:
c
politicaal, demograaphic and financial.
f
A the samee time theyy are faced by the sub
At
bstantial
challengges of clim
mate changee and food insecurity, to name just two. Thhese circum
mstances
require all of us too look for new approacches and insstitutional realignmentss both to bee able to
addresss the needs and to accommodate for the chaanges and trransitions, bbased on ev
vidence.
We willl need to adddress the gaps in resouurces, humaan or financial. Initial eevidence sho
ows that
the poliitical uprisiings (whichh have beenn popularly termed “aw
wakening”)) in some countries
c
have haad impact onn the healthh sector, inccreasing the need for opperational research. On
ne of the
challengges that ourr region conntinues to faace in this reegard is to ensure
e
that w
we have systematic
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data and research on how health services work in crisis and in emergencies, including being
prepared. Promoting a culture of accountability in research and its importance at all times
continues to be of great importance in the Region.
You might ask, is this time to be working on a research strategy, while we have so
many emergencies going on in the Region simultaneously? It is indeed the time to bring a
message of need for continuity and of the importance of catching up with the world. Already,
as you know, the World Health Assembly in 2010 endorsed a global strategy on research for
health. This global strategy has provided us with an opportunity to take account of the
changes taking place in the Region and to adapt the strategy to fit the regional context with
all its uniqueness and diversity.
There is movement in the Region with regard to research. Many countries have shown
an increased interest in and realization of the importance of research in general, and of
research for health in particular, and in promoting health and well-being by identifying and
addressing the needs of communities. This past month Jordan published a health systems
research strategy for 2011–2015. Lebanon recently announced a joint initiative between a
university institution and the Ministry of Health called “Vision 2020” for improving health
care and health systems through innovative research. The United Arab Emirates has increased
its contribution to the universities’ budgets for research in general, including health. More
and more we are seeing the research for health initiative attracting stakeholders from different
fields and areas––academia, civil society, policy-makers, funding agencies, and so on.
Research for health calls for a multisectoral approach, and I would like to hear your views on
how WHO can be a better convener for research for health in the Region.
The formulation of the regional strategic directions for scaling up research for health
comes at an important time. The theme for next year’s World Health Report 2012 is “No
health without research”. The phrase ‘scaling up’ takes into account the fact that there are
already many good practices in the Region in conducting research. We need to expand upon
these and give them more attention. Many of the success stories shared during collection of
information for the regional strategic directions will be used to prepare the regional input to
the World Health Report 2012. Your views on the definition of “success in research” and the
impact of research for health will be of great value and I look forward to hearing them.
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Once more, let me express my appreciation for your time and for your expert views. Let
me take this opportunity to thank you all for your participation in this expert consultation and
for your dedication to the field of research for health in the Region.
I look forward to hearing your views also on how best to implement the strategic
directions. We will exert our collective efforts at all levels and throughout the various fields,
to advocate for research for health not as a luxury but indeed as everyone’s business.

